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What is God’s
Favourite Colour?
The most likely place to find the answer is
“Andy’s Tots” at 1.30 pm in church on a
Tuesday!
So what is Andy’s Tots all about? It’s a mixture
of songs, craft, stories and games for children
aged 0 to 4 years. We begin in church sitting in a
circle and singing a few songs – favourites include “Mister Cow” and
“Have You Seen the Pussycat?” – then a simple bible story or similar,
followed by making something (it might be a Mother’s Day card or a
decoration!) to take home at the end. Then we might have a march
around the church with bells and drums – and then have a turn at ringing the church bell. All this busy-ness is followed by a drink and a biscuit, after which, we get the ride-on and toys and doll’s house out for
the last 10 minutes or so. Rod, your parish priest, enjoys it immensely
– though he has been banned from the ride-on Batmobile!
Learning about God’s love for us
Why? Well, we’re not trying to recruit anyone for church! We simply
want to give an opportunity to parents who feel that knowing about
God’s love for us is a vital part of their children’s growth and flourishing to explore that together in a fun way. To my mind, talking about
God with little ones should be as natural as a bedtime story; but in
more and more families this doesn’t happen. Children get to school age
without ever having heard about God. But not Andy’s Tots! They go
home humming “If I go a climbing, God is there ’cos he is everywhere!”
When children ask questions like “Mummy, why does water run downhill?” There’s a fob-off answer: “Sweetie, it just does!” – or there’s a
science answer, “It’s gravity Dearest!” – but the real answer is,
“Because God wants it to Darling!”, and that’s the answer we want
children to hear
One of the mums says, “My daughter is 2 and she loves Andy’s Tots.
She’s always excited about going and she sings the action songs all
week long!”
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So please be tolerant if there’s a rocking horse in the aisle – or Peppa
Pig has found her way into the flower arrangements – or your parish
priest is still wearing his “if you’re Happy and You know it” badge
when he comes visiting.
There are 17 (and growing!) little ones who know what God’s favourite
colour is because of it!
Rod

Children’s Society gives families in debt
some space to breathe
This year, rather than sending Christmas cards to each other, St Andrew’s members
agreed that we would all sign one card and donate the money we would have spent on
cards to the Children’s Society. This raised around £200 towards the £680.52 that we
sent them. This is an example of a current campaign to which our donation will have
contributed.

The Children’s Society’s Debt Trap campaign aims to address the devastating impact that debt can have on children, which too often goes unseen.
Many families try desperately to build normal lives for their children, but it
only takes one setback or unexpected life event to become locked in a perpetual cycle of unmanageable debt.
Our latest research has found that children living in families struggling
with debt are five times more likely to be unhappy than children in families
without debt troubles, putting them at risk of developing mental health issues. With an estimated 2.4 million children in England and Wales living
in families with problem debt, the potential for harm is staggeringly real.
We believe that children shouldn’t have to pay the price of debt with their
mental health. Every child deserves to flourish, and be all that God created
them to be. The Children’s Society is calling on the Government to create a
‘breathing space’ scheme for families, giving them time and space to repay
their debts without the impossible burden of rising interest and charges, or
visits from intimidating debt collectors.
This would protect families and ensure that young people are not affected
by unnecessary stress and anxiety. It would allow young people the Sabbath rest that God promises to His people throughout Scripture.
As Christians we are called to make a difference to the lives of these vulnerable young people. At a time when some families are being forced to
cut back on essentials like food and heating, your support makes a real difference to children’s lives. Thank You!
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Glastonbury Retreat 2017
Abbey House Retreat Centre
Friday 17th to Sunday 19th March (3rd Sunday in Lent)
Booking form available at the back of church or on
St. Andrew’s Church website
Why go on a Retreat?
The word “retreat” (apart
from its meaning on the
battlefield!) usually conjures up an attractive picture of anything from a
cottage in the country to
a quiet hour by the fire
with a good book. I guess
the more stressed our daily lives happen to be, the
more we are likely to respond positively to the idea of a retreat.
But the point of a retreat for us is simply to spend time more
closely in God’s company. Jesus set the precedent himself in seeking out a quiet place to pray— at pretty well every possible opportunity.
A good mix of worship, reflection, prayer and silence has been
found over many centuries to be an effective environment for this
to happen.
For some, complete silence is at the heart of a retreat, and we
shall entirely respect this. But for others, fellowship, discussion
and times together are equally vital –so there will be a room set
aside for quiet conversation too. A trip to Wells cathedral has also
become a tradition!
If you think you’d like to give it a try and would like to know
more— do speak to Rod.
5
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Treorchy Male Choir
St. Andrew’s Church
Saturday 18th February 7.00 pm
The internationally celebrated
Treorchy Male Choir will be
performing in Chippenham
next month for the first time
since 2006. They will be appearing at St Andrew's Church
on Saturday 18th February at
7.00 pm.
The concert is in aid of the
newly-formed Chippenham
Men's Shed which meets every Tuesday afternoon at the Sea Cadets
premises in Long Close.
The most recorded male voice choir in history, with more than ninety
albums to their name, Treorchy enjoys an unbeaten competition record
and has performed with the likes of Tom Jones, Ella Fitzgerald, Julie
Andrews, Burt Bacharach and Shirley Bassey.
Their long-awaited return to Chippenham is sure to be popular. Tickets
are available to callers at Chippenham Town Council in the High
Street or by telephoning Chippenham (01249) 446699. Online purchases can be made via the Neeld Box Office at www.neeld.co.uk.
Postal applications, enclosing a cheque for £20 per ticket (payable to
BMRG) can be sent to: Treorchy Tickets, 84 Hardens Mead, Chippenham, SN15 3AF. For further information about the concert telephone
Chippenham (01249) 654417.
Traditional upholstery done
to raise roof funds.
I use traditional materials - webbing,
hessian, scrim, horse hair and calico.
Tacks not staples! I am prepared to
supply all except the top cover fabric.
For charges please contact me.

Angela Sammes (654608)

St. Andrew’s
Coffee Shop
Wednesday Mornings
from 9.30 a.m. in Church

Talk, Friendship, Refreshment
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Andy’s @ 4
Come and join us for our monthly
informal service for all the family

February 12th
at St Andrews church, Chippenham
Stories - songs- prayers - refreshments

For more information phone

01249 651565

COUGHS & SNEEZES
February seems to be the coldest
time of the year – and most of us get
a cold, complete with runny nose
and sore throat.
Well, 3rd February is the right day to
have a sore throat because it is St
Blaise’s Day. Legend says that St
Blaise was on his way to be martyred when he saw a young child
choking with a fishbone stuck in his
throat. The saint touched the child
and the bone was dislodged. This
led to a custom of Blessing the
Throats on St Blaise’s Day which
continues today in one London
church.
Another way to celebrate the day
was with big bonfires (before the
Bonfire Night we keep in November
was thought of) and that is probably
why we say that bonfires blaze.
So you can sit in
front of a blazing
fire, sniffing into a
tissue and think
about the patron
saint of sore
throats.!!
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A COLD PUZZLE
All the words hidden in this wordsearch are to do with winter sniffles.
Can you find them all?
SNIFFLESTE
LHWLEFFTIL
IAIULVKASA
NNCVEIEOSZ
CKOOERPRUN
TIEOLRUHEE
UESLDDSTSU
SWOTELBATF
WINTERHGIN
AENICIDEMI
cold fever flu hankie influenza
linctus medicine nose pill shivers
sniffles tablet throat tissues
winter

What does it mean if your nose
runs and your feet smell?
You’re built upside down!

Sunday Club Diary
12th February
26th February
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The finding of the Dead Sea Scrolls
– 70 years ago
Just 70 years ago
this month, on 7th
Feb 1947, the first
of the Dead Sea
Scrolls were found
in a cave at
Khirbat Qumran
(now in the West
Bank, Palestine) –
in an echo of a
biblical story, by a shepherd looking for a lost sheep.
The Dead Sea Scrolls have been called the greatest archaeological find
of the 20th century. After an initial lack of interest – some of the scrolls
were advertised in a small ad in an American newspaper – many more
were discovered in nearby caves.
For the first 40 years the study of the thousands of text fragments was
monopolised by fewer than a dozen international scholars, which prevented quick publication of the texts. But in the early 1990s, the Israel
Antiquities Authority (IAA) nominated Hebrew University Professor
Emanuel Tov as chief editor, and the publication was divided among
about 100 international scholars. By 2001 most had been published.
Numerous biblical manuscripts were discovered that were around 1000
years older than those already existing – and surprisingly, they are almost identical, indicating the great care taken by copyists down the ages.
One more manuscript that has come to light in recent years refers to the
predicted birth of a wonderful child and provides a fascinating background to the New Testament messianic hope. It has been reconstructed
from twelve small fragments, giving less than two columns of writing.
Most of the scrolls are in Hebrew, but others are in Aramaic, the language spoken by many Jews – including Jesus – between the sixth century BC and the siege of Jerusalem in 70 AD. One of the most intriguing manuscripts from Qumran is the Copper Scroll, a sort of ancient
treasure map that lists 64 hidden treasures around Israel. None of these
has been uncovered.
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Candlemas
2nd February
Forthcoming Events

(Luke2:22-40)
February snowdrops we welcome
you!
Candlemas Bells,
winter’s half-way markers,
symbols of hope and light to come,
creation’s reminders of the Creator
revealed in the child in Simeon’s
arms.
Jesus fulfilment of God’s promise
to save and illuminate.
Jesus who overcame darkness and death
to live for us and in us.
At the snowdrops’ prompting,
Lord Jesus, we welcome you
afresh,
Hope and Light in person.
Daphne Kitching

Thursday 2nd February 2.30 pm
Lady Chapel, St. Andrew’s Church
AGM followed by
‘My Holiday in Costa Rica’
A talk by Rod Key
Thursday 2nd March 2.30 pm
Lady Chapel, St. Andrew’s Church
Rev. Peter Tremelling will lead
‘a Lent Reflection’
All are welcome.

Unhappy in love
I think my girlfriend's
hallucinating.
She keeps telling me she's
seeing other people

Magazine Subscription Due
The annual subscription of £9.00 for this magazine is now due.
Please send your payment to:
Sue Haslop, 64 Sadlers Mead, Chippenham
SN15 3PL.
Cheques should be made payable to
St. Andrew's P.C.C.
Thank you.
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February Crossword
Down
1 Totally destroyed (Genesis 7:23)
(5,3)
2 What the Philippian jailer was told to
do with his prisoners Paul and Silas
(Acts 16:23) (5)
4 Object of ridicule (Job 12:4) (8-5)
5 In most years, the month in which
Easter falls (5)
6 For example, Caesarea, Joppa, Tyre,
Sidon (7)
7 ‘[Jesus] was in the desert for forty —
, being tempted by Satan’ (Mark 1:13)
(4)
8 ‘Hallelujah! Salvation and glory and
power — to our God’ (Revelation 19:1)
(6)
13 Mend dots (anag.) (8)
15 Purifier (Malachi 3:3) (7)
Across
16 Attacked (1 Samuel 27:8) (6)
1 Salary (Isaiah 19:10) (4)
18 The good Samaritan to the innkeeper:
3 Question Jesus asked of those healed of ‘When I return, I will reimburse you for
leprosy, ‘Were not all ten — ?’ (Luke
any — expense you may have’ (Luke
17:17) (8)
10:35) (5)
9 Wide, elevated level area of land
20 How Matthew described the crowds
(Joshua 13:9) (7)
who followed Jesus (Matthew 4:25) (5)
10 ‘So you also must be — , because the 21 For example, one of 25 Across (Judges
Son of Man will come... when you do not 19:29) (4)
expect him’ (Matthew 24:44) (5)
11 ‘[He] said to the man, “Stretch out
Answers on Page 19
your hand.” He — — , and his hand was
completely restored’ (Luke 6:10) (3,2)
12 ‘Who has gathered up the wind in the
— of his hand?’ (Proverbs 30:4) (6)
14 Not born again (13)
17 ‘Again and again he — the same sacrifices, which can never take away
sins’ (Hebrews 10:11) (6)
19 Mails (anag.) (5)
22 ‘He — — here; he has risen’ (Matthew
28:6) (2,3)
23 Defeated (Judges 20:43) (7)
24 Soldiers’ quarters (Acts 21:34) (8)
Wednesday Mornings
25 ‘Pillars of marble’ were how the Beloved described those of her Lover (Song
from 9.30 a.m. in Church
of Songs 5:15) (4)
Talk, Friendship, Refreshment

St. Andrew’s
Coffee Shop
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Canon David Winter:
THE WAY I SEE IT
Resisting Temptation
Immediately after His baptism in the river Jordan,
Jesus faced and resisted three powerful temptations
during 40 days in the wilderness of Judaea. This
time of testing and temptation was His preparation for the work God
had sent Him to do on earth. It’s the principle behind the season of
Lent, which begins on 1st March. Although the temptations were personal to Jesus, I suspect most of us will recognize their relevance in
our own lives.
The first was simple. ‘You’re hungry. You can do miracles. Well, turn
these hot stones at your feet into loaves of bread’. It sounds quite
plausible, but in fact it’s an invitation to put one’s own needs first.
Temptation rejected.
Then came the second: ‘throw yourself off a pinnacle of the Temple.
You know that God will send His angels to catch you before you hit
the ground’. Again, it’s plausible (there was even a verse from the Bible to back it up). But this would be to substitute one spectacular
stroke for the hard slog of travel, preaching, healing and touching individual lives. Temptation rejected.
The third was outrageous. ‘Fall down and worship corrupt and evil
power, and you will have infinite worldly power and success’. In other
words, abandon your principles and reap rewards. For the third time,
temptation resisted.
I know these temptations were tests of the Messiah Jesus, but can’t we
see in them temptations that come to all of us from time to time? Look
after number one, and all will be well. Take the short cut to success
and avoid all the hard slog. Compromise, in order to fulfill your ambitions. Or walk the narrow path of honesty, commitment and truth.
That’s really the Lenten choice.

Definition of old
Grandchildren don't make a man feel old; it's the knowledge that he's
married to a grandmother.
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From the Registers
Baptism
18th

December

Ava Tolfree

‘Welcome one another, just as Christ has welcomed you
Romans 15.7

Christian Burial and Cremation
16

th

December

Troy Wilson
‘I am the resurrection and the life’
St. John 11.25

Foundations of Faith Launches Soon!
Foundations of Faith is an informal discussion group on the “Christian
Basics” (what do we mean by God? Who is Jesus? How can I understand the bible? What about other faiths? – there’s no end to the possible questions!) – looking at the central claims of our faith and trying to
understand them better.
It’s very informal and there are no right or wrong answers on offer, just
a chance to share ideas and hear some of the ways people have answered these questions in the past. It’s as valuable for committed Christians as it is for people who are considering the claims of faith – and
it’s also a good preparation for adults thinking about baptism or confirmation. The initial course consists of 8 sessions and it will begin soon!
We’ll meet fortnightly, but which evening depends on who is interested and when they can come! So contact Rod, 652788, if you’d like to
learn more, or see the website for the starting date once we’re in business!

Love of God is the root, love of our neighbour the fruit of the Tree of
Life. Neither can exist without the other, but the one is cause and the
other effect.
Archbishop William Temple
14

Diary for February
Thursday 2

2.30 pm

MU meeting, Lady Chapel, St. Andrew’s Church

th

Sunday 5

4 Sunday before Lent
8.00 am
Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church
10.00 am
Family Worship, St. Andrew’s Church
11.15 am
Holy Communion

Tuesday 7

1.30 pm

Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church

rd

Sunday 12

3 Sunday before Lent
8.00 am
Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church
4.00 pm
Andy’s @ 4, St. Andrew’s Church

Tuesday 14

1.30 pm

Saturday 18 7.30 pm

Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church
Treorchy Choir Concert, St. Andrew’s Church

nd

Sunday 19

2 Sunday before Lent
8.00 am
Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church
10.00 am
All Age Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church
6.30 pm
Ministry of Healing, St. Andrew’s Church

Tuesday 21

1.30 pm
7.00 pm

Sunday 26

Sunday next before Lent
8.00 am
10.00 am
4.00 pm

Tuesday 28

Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church
Standing & Finance Committee, Club Room
Said Eucharist, traditional language, St. Andrew’s Church
Parish Eucharist, St. Andrew’s Church
Andy’s @ 4, St. Andrew’s Church

Shrove Tuesday
1.30 pm
6.30 pm

Andy’s Tots, St. Andrew’s Church
Pancake Party & Beetle Drive, St. Andrew’s Church Hall

When we have given God all that we have and are, we have simply
given him his own.
William Plumer
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News from Bristol Diocese
Upcoming Events

Rehabilitation Marketplace

Tuesday 7th February 2017, St. Pauls, Bristol
Sixty-One is coordinating an event showcasing the work of 10 local
charities who work with offenders, a number of local prisons and probation.
The Chief Constable of Avon and Somerset Police, Andy Marsh, will
be speaking about the importance of community in reducing reoffending, an area in which the church can potentially play a significant role.
This event offers you the opportunity to learn about the different types
of work being undertaken by some superb local organisations, including: Changing Tunes, Crisis Centre Ministries, Prodigal Arts, Emmaus
and Nilaari as well as the work undertaken in local prisons.
The main part of the event will be held in a market place format, allowing people to talk to the organisations they are interested in.
A number of city leaders will also be attending, and the organisers
hope that representatives from 50 churches will join them in this opportunity to become more informed about work with prisoners, and how
they can become involved if they wish.
The event will be held at St Agnes, Thomas Street, St Pauls, Bristol
BS2 9LL on Tuesday 7th February 2017 from 6pm to 7.30pm. Light refreshments will be served. Contact alison@mentormeuk.org for more
information.

REBOOT

Saturday 28th January at 9am: St Mary the Virgin, Marshfield
REBOOT is a free event for anyone involved in children’s, youth and
family ministry in churches in the Chippenham Deanery. Packed full of
‘back to basic’ essentials, the morning session will be full of interactive
and reflective conversation to reboot and refresh you and your ministry.

Explore Together

Monday 6th February at 10am and 7pm: Muller House, Bristol
Experience a ground-breaking new way of exploring the Bible using
16

different learning styles. Explore Together is a new and practical tool
for helping people to engage with the Bible. It encourages the exploration of the Bible using natural learning preferences and preferred spiritual styles.

Fear or Friendship

Saturday 11th February: 9.30am—Kensington Baptist Church,
Bristol
An event to equip ordinary Christians to connect positively with ordinary Muslims. Tickets £5 per adult

All in the month of February:
It was:


400 years ago, on 6th Feb 1617 that Prospero Alpini, Italian physician and botanist, died. He is credited with the introduction of
coffee and bananas to Europe.



70 years ago, on 12th Feb 1947 that Lord Louis Mountbatten, 1st
Earl Mountbatten of Burma, became the last Viceroy of India.



25 years ago, on 7th Feb 1992 that the Maastricht Treaty was
signed, establishing the European Union (with effect from 1st
Nov 1993).

The Gloucester & Bristol Diocesan
Association of Change Ringers
Quarter Peals at St Andrew’s Church, Chippenham
Wednesday, 30th November 2016
1260 Grandsire Triples
1 Lin Drummond-Harris
2 Jane Ridgewell
3 Richard Iles
4 Sara Bye

5 Andrew K Woolley ©
6 Bob Mustow
7 Morley Bray
8 Rodney Brown

For the St. Andrew’s Day service and to wish Gareth Bennett and David
Dewar well in their new music appointments.

Also as a birthday compliment to Christopher Wheatland.
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A Letter from Uncle Eustace
On the perils of the Plough Service and the Lamb
The Rectory
St. James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren,
Your plans to devise special Services that will involve local industry
does you credit, although I cannot imagine what a church decorated
with bathroom suites, double glazing frames and airplane wings will
look like. Were we to do something similar in this parish, we would
have to devise suitable symbols for merchant bankers and property developers. Perhaps wads of banknotes among the flower arrangements
may look rather splendid. Our practice is, naturally, to continue with
more traditional ways.
We have just had our annual blessing of the plough and new-born
lamb. We always have a packed church - mainly of parishioners hoping
to see the lamb ruin the Rector’s surplice. The only disconcerting part
is to be upstaged by the wretched animal as it bleats piteously throughout my carefully crafted sermon, which becomes lost as the congregation wonders if the poor creature may be hungry, or is missing its
mother.
The plough always comes from Colonel Wainwright’s garden. It stands
ornamentally by his lake for eleven months of the year and then rotates
round four of our local churches for their services in January. It must
be the best blessed, least used plough in the county.
At least this year, I got several of our local farmers to carry it into
church. Last year our Verger pushed it up the aisle, accidentally
ploughing a perfect furrow along the red Axminster. The sight may
have looked all very well in a field, but was not appreciated in the
nave. It did, however, provide a worthy project for our Ladies’ Guild.
They will be much occupied over the coming months knitting teacosies and making jam for sales of work before we can replace it.
Our only other occasion when we have animals in church is the Summer Pets Service. Invariably one escapes and our hymn singing gradually disintegrates as the younger members of the congregation try to
catch over-enthusiastic dogs chasing cats and rabbits up and down the
aisles.
18

The only true disaster happened some years ago, just after we had restored the organ, adding that splendid trumpet stop. Our organist decided to start the service with a brilliant trumpet fanfare. The drama of the
introduction was somewhat spoiled by all the animals in the building
simultaneously relieving themselves, out of shock.
Our team of cleaning ladies were much occupied that week - and the
congregation, for once, raised no objection when I used lots of incense
at the following Sunday’s service. So good can come out of evil, after
all.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

Many thanks for your
Pledges
Many thanks to those of you who
kindly returned and renewed
their pledges to St Andrew’s for
2017.
Your commitment and regular giving
to St Andrew’s Church is much appreciated and is of great help to our
treasurer, Chris Norris in preparing,
planning and budgeting the figures
for 2017.
Ros Harford, Parish Giving Officer &
Wendy Reeves, Gift Aid Officer

God, our Creator
O shout for Joy across the Earth!
O shout the glory of the Lord!
Come, praise Him now for all He’s
worth!
Come join our praise in one accord!

Great are the deeds the Lord has
done!
Great are the works that He has
made!
He made the earth, the sky, the sun;
The mountain and the woodland
glade.
The mighty, roaring waterfalls
The wondrous clouds that bring us
rain
The birds, the beasts, He made them
all
So let us praise His holy name!
He gave us life, He gave us breath,
He bids the beating of our heart;
And, when He bids it cease in death
Then we shall never be apart!
Nigel Beeton
19

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY NOTICE BOARD
TRAIDCRAFT NEWS
Here are just a few hope-filled messages from Traidcraft producers
to gladden your hearts this February:
When I was standing at the edge of my
life, Traidcraft came into our lives like
a light. It brought hope for us and I
was ready to take the chance.
(Mohammad, from Bangladesh)
When I have more money, I can feed my family and send
them to school. This is what matters to me.
(Watende, from Tanzania)
We get better respect and are listened to more carefully
when we visit tea factories now.
(Indian tea grower)

Income generated from beekeeping has helped me to buy
school uniform and pay school
fees for my children. My children and those of my fellow
beekeepers no longer walk
barefooted.
(Rufiji, beekeeper from Tanzania)
For the first time in my life, I am putting my money and creative sensibilities into weaving a new design. I believe that
this is a new beginning to my life as a weaver.
(Gopal Pal, handloom weaver from India)
I joined the FIVE programme (Flourishing in Vulnerable
Environments) to improve my farming techniques and
knowledge. My crops are now performing much better. I sell
two bags of maize and two bags of cow peas. We also grow
beans, green grams, sorghum and pigeon peas. My son Vundi has now applied to Meru Technical College. Now we eat
20

every day, three times a day. I
have hope to get more yield. I’m
proud now to walk through my
farm. Even others come to see
how I do soil conservation to
learn from me. They congratulate me and say they’ll try and
copy me.
(Mwathi Musyoka, from Kenya)

The end of February – 27 February to be precise - sees the start of
Fairtrade Fortnight which will give us an extra opportunity to focus
on improving the lives of Traidcraft producers. I shall look forward to
updating you in next month’s magazine on ways we shall be marking
this fortnight at St Andrew’s.
Happy February and God bless!
Debbie Warren

Jane Austen – well worth
her weight in coins and
bank-notes!
The much-loved novelist Jane Austen is
about to make history. 200 years after her
death, she will appear simultaneously on a
British coin and a British bank note. That
means that only the Queen, who as head of
state must be depicted on British currency,
will be more prevalent.
The Royal Mint has chosen Jane Austen as the new image for its commemorative £2 coin. About five million will be released into mass circulation sometime this Spring. At about the same time, the Bank of
England will release its new, plastic, unrippable £10 note, with Jane
Austen replacing Charles Darwen.
Historians cannot recall the last time a figure other than the reigning
monarch appeared on both coins and notes at the same time. The release of both coins and notes will be in step with the 200th anniversary
of Jane Austen’s death, in the summer of 1817, at the age of just 41.
21

Bishop’s Letter
Humility and Hope for 2017
Bishop Lee reflects on why taking the risk
of mending a broken relationship can be
a sign of hope for the future
A few weeks ago Archbishop Justin invited the
70 or so bishops in what we call the Southern Province to gather together at Canterbury Cathedral for 24 hours of prayer.
Now you may think that is what bishops do regularly but it is quite unusual. Given the time it takes to travel, the relatively short notice, and
the rearranging of diaries, this invitation did not meet with universal
appeal despite the fact that bishops could hardly object to making more
time for praying together!
Significance of unsought opportunities for encounters with God
It took me back to my time in training for ordained ministry when the
scheduled (and I should add compulsory) Quiet day or Weekend of
Prayer cut right through the plans I had for getting the next essay completed. Yet it also brought back memories of how significant those unsought opportunities had been for encounters with God – and indeed
with myself; for my understanding, attitudes and actions.
In Canterbury, after reflecting on a Bible story, one of the exercises we
were given was an opportunity to take up was writing a letter to a person with whom we needed to rebuild a relationship. Someone we had
hurt, or perhaps someone who had hurt us; a person we recognised that
we needed to be reconciled with.
In preparing this New Year message I had intended to major on the
bigger picture we face as a country and the divisions which have become evident following the vote to remain or to leave the EU. There is
now a widespread sense in the UK that our relationships with each other have become fractured in so many ways, and not simply as a result
of the EU Referendum: Scotland from England, the North from the
South, working men and women from those who run businesses, those
who feel forgotten as others pursue their dreams. As a country we are
entering 2017 feeling uncertain and apprehensive with far more unknowns than knowns.
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What we do know is that such divisions will only grow unless we attend to them, make time to connect or reconnect, to understand why
people think, feel, and act the way they do. Unless we are doing this in
what are or should be our closest relationships, namely among our family, friends and work colleagues, there seems little hope of doing this
on a wider scale. Time and again, as a Vicar and now a Bishop, I have
come across family relations and friendships which were once prized so
highly but have been torn by a thoughtless action or by making false
assumptions. Yet I have also seen how taking courage to make the first
move, to make the initial step to rebuild understanding and trust, can
heal divisions which seemed irreparable.
At the start of this New Year you may feel you can do little to influence
the course of national events. But every one of us can be part of changing a climate which is fed by division and irreconcilable difference.
Taking the risk of trying to restore a significant relationship, one which
may have been broken recently or many years in the past, will not only
make a difference to you and to the other person, it creates a ripple or
even a wave which spreads out and affects others. Writing a letter,
making a telephone call, or even asking someone else to begin to build
that bridge or relationship, requires courage. It also requires humility –
reaching out with an open hand and not seeking to justify yourself or
apportion blame. Embracing humility is not easy but, in Christian understanding, it is invariably a sign of hope for the future.
May I wish you a very happy, courageous and hope-full New Year.
+Lee
This message was originally broadcast on BBC Radio Wiltshire

Do what we can to help...

And if love should die....

Several women in the church prayer group were visiting an elderly
friend who was ill. After awhile,
they rose to leave and told her;
"We'll do what we can to help. We
promise to keep you in our prayers."
"Thank you,” she said. “But, really,
I can do my own praying. The
thing I can’t do is the dishes in the
sink in the kitchen....”

While we were working at a men's
clothing store, a customer asked my
colleague to help her pick out a tie
that would make her husband's blue
eyes stand out. "Ma'am," he explained, "any tie will make blue eyes
stand out if you tie it tight enough."

Muddy woof
What do you get if you cross a jeep with
a dog? A Land Rover.
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God in the Arts:

Miriam and Moses
One of the first stories that
impressed me at Sunday
School was about Moses as a
baby placed in a basket into
the river Nile and rescued by
Pharaoh’s daughter. Moses
grew up to become a great
leader of God’s people in the
Exodus. But there was one
person whose courage and
ingenuity was vital in his survival as a baby – his sister,
Miriam. She is there with her
mother in this tender scene
painted by Simeon Solomon,
the Pre-Raphaelite artist, in
1860. Jochabed cradles her
son, and Miriam looks on with
care and concern as she
holds the basket that will
keep her brother safe. Birds
on the window ledge, a potted
plant and a lyre provide a gentle background to the drama that will soon
unfold.
Like Noah, the story of Miriam is linked to water: helping to save Moses
from the waters of the Nile; with the people as the Red Sea parted; and
the spring that came up from the earth to give abundant water after her
death. All that is still to come when we look at this painting. Here Miriam is
about to take her brother and the basket to the Nile to begin the journey
that will eventually take God’s people from slavery and oppression to new
life in the promised land.
The Exodus is an inspiring pilgrimage of faith and trust, and Miriam played
her part in it as a courageous leader of the women. To celebrate, she
sang a hymn. ‘Then the prophet Miriam took a tambourine in her hand;
and all the women went out after her with tambourines and with dancing.
And Miriam sang to them, ‘Sing to the Lord, for he has triumphed gloriously; horse and rider he has thrown into the sea.’’ (Exodus 15). It is a story
that can inspire us to sing and even dance when we recall this victory at
each Easter.
Michael Burgess
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St Nicholas’
ChurchTytherton Lucas
Service Times at St Nicholas’
Care of the Church
5th Feb

10.00 am

Morning Service

Rev. Peter Tremelling

Pat Holtham

12 Feb

8.30 am

Holy Communion

Rev. Jim Scott

Pat Holtham

19th Feb

10.00 am

Matins

Eryl Spencer

Mary Hobbs

Holy Communion

Canon Brian Pettyfer

Mary Hobbs

th

26

th

Feb

8.30 am

Observation on life:
Yours: anything which up to the present other members of your family have
not been able to get away from you.

Anon
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Who’s Who
Parish Priest

Lay Minister:
Lay Minister:
Churchwarden:

Rod Key
St Andrew’s Vicarage
54a St Mary’s Street, SN15 3JW
keychippenham@gmail.com
Eryl Spencer
Margaret Gubbins
Brian Elliott

652788

651565
248757
463230

Organist & Music Leader: Paul Fortune
paul@pfortune.fsnet.co.uk

652643

Church Administrator:

Daphne Jefferies
daphnejefferies657@btinternet.com

659820

Head Server:

Michael Sammes

654608

Sacristan:
at St Nicholas’

John Le Grange
Elizabeth Sexton

249256
660235

PCC Secretary:

Becky Harding
harding_rebecca@sky.com
Sheila Laurence

656440

PCC Treasurer:

Chris Norris
chris_norris51@hotmail.co.uk

444541

Assistant Treasurer:

Norman Fox

661236

at St Nicholas’
Weekly Notice Sheet:

Mike Holtham
740657
Ros Harford
812190
Items to be with Ros by Wednesday evening

Care Group Co-ordinator:
Gift Aid Officer:
Giving Officer
Data Protection Officer:
Electoral Roll Officer:
Health & Safety Officer:

Eryl Spencer
Wendy Reeves
Ros Harford
Graham Gee
Ros Harford
George Silk

Sunday Club:

Liz Bennett

652856

George Silk
Dorryta Hayward
Dick Spencer

462249
653322
651565

at St Nicholas’

740687

651565
650622
812190
07882 705237
812190
462249

PCC Sub-Committees
Fabric Committee:
Social Events:
Social Responsibility:
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Youth and Children:
Bell-ringers:
Prayer Circle:
Mothers’ Union:

Eryl Spencer
Bob Mustow
Eryl Spencer
Margaret Gubbins

651565
443019
651565
248757

Friends of St Andrew’s:
100 club:

Eileen Yates
Margaret Harrison

443952
652148

Traidcraft:

Debbie Warren
debbie@cdjm.co.uk
Flower Arrangers:
Dorryta Hayward
653322
Church Watch:
Beryl Fox
653394
A rota of volunteers who keep the Church open and welcome visitors
Coffee Shop
Co-ordinator:
Magazine Editor:
Magazine Distribution:
Web Master

Liz Fox

661236

Jenny Norris
magazine@standrewschippenham.org.uk
Sue Haslop
Adam Lloyd
adamlloyd@standrewschippenham.org.uk

444541
323765

REGULAR EVENTS (contacts above)
Sunday Club

Choir Practice
Bell ringing
Mothers’ Union
Coffee Shop
Christian Meditation
Group

Teaching/activities for Primary School children in the Hall,
Sundays 9.50 am
(see Andy’s & Nic’s page for dates).
Friday, 7.30 pm
Practice night: Wednesday evenings in the Tower
First Thursday in month, 2.30 pm in St. Andrew’s Lady Chapel
Wednesdays 9.30 am—12.00 noon in St Andrew’s Church
Thursdays 7.30 pm at 2 Baydon’s Lane
Contact Michael Sammes

The Church Office
Market Place, SN15 3HT
Tel: (01249) 655947
with out of hours answering machine
For general enquiries e-mail:
office@standrewschippenham.org.uk

654608

Mondays, 6.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
to make arrangements for
Baptisms, Marriage, reading of
Banns, etc.
office@standrewschippenham.org.uk
Tuesdays, 9.00 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
to book the Hall and church
(for concerts and events etc.)
contact@standrewschippenham.org.uk
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Church Services
at St Andrew’s Parish Church
Sundays
8.00 am

Said Eucharist, traditional language

10.00 am

1st Sunday Family Worship ( followed by
a shortened Eucharist in the chancel at 11.15)
2nd Sunday Parish Eucharist
3rd Sunday All Age Eucharist
4th & 5th Sundays Parish Eucharist
(Sunday Club - see Andy’s & Nic’s page)

4.00 pm

Andys@4 (A Service for All the Family,
followed by refreshments - 2nd Sunday)

6.30 pm

Sung Evensong, Ministry of Healing and Celtic
Service
(3rd Sunday of the month, in 3 month rotation see Diary page)

Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
8.30 am

Morning Prayer

Wednesday
8.00 am

Morning Prayer

Thursday
8.30 am

Holy Eucharist

at St Nicholas’ Church, Tytherton Lucas
Sundays
8.30 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
3.00 pm
6.30 pm

Holy Communion (2nd & 4th Sundays)
Morning Service (1st Sundays)
Matins (3rd Sundays)
Evensong (5th Sunday – Winter months)
Evensong (5th Sunday – Summer months)
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